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Double Treatment Room
Take advantage of a treatment with a friend or 

partner in our double treatment room.
Please specify your booking is for 2 when you call.

Our extensive treatment menu has been 
designed with you in mind. Offering care and 
wellness as we invite you to relax, rebalance 
and renew with our tailored treatments.
 

Be the best version of yourself at Madison 
Spa & Renew Clinic

you’re in safe hands
Relax

CACI Signature Non-Surgical Facial Toning
This non-invasive facial features S.P.E.D Dual Action Technology that provides simultaneous skin 
rejuvenation and facial toning. This treatment uses microcurrent impulses, to lift and tone and LED light 
therapy to improve skin elasticity and reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Firms your face 
and gives your skin a more youthful, fresh appearance and glow.
 
CACI Synergy Advanced Non-Surgical Facial Toning
Combines CACI’s Signature Non-Surgical Facial Toning with advanced skin exfoliation techniques 
to revitalise your skin, resulting in a brighter and smoother complexion. A combination of advanced 
technologies are used to plump fine lines and wrinkles, instantly lift and tone your face and firm your neck.
 
CACI Synergy Jowl Lift
The CACI Jowl Lift has been developed to specifically target muscle laxity around the jawline which can 
cause drooping jowls and loose skin. This treatment is specially designed to lift and firm the muscles and 
refine facial contours to give a firmer, more toned appearance. 
 
CACI Eye Revive
Lift and firm muscles around your eye area, particularly where you may tend to lose definition as you age. 
This treatment uses serum-filled microcurrent rollers together with the soothing and calming Eye Revive 
Mask to reduce puffiness and dark circles and soften the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles around 
your eyes.
 
CACI Synergy Rejuvenation
The Ultimate Skin Rejuvenation treatment uses ultrasonic peeling or controlled orbital microdermabrasion 
to exfoliate and deeply cleanse the skin, leaving a brighter, smoother complexion.

1hr - £70
Course of 10 £630

1 ½hr - £100
Course of 10 £900

 

½hr - £40
Course of 6 £200

 

½hr - £40
Course of 6 £200

 
½hr - £40

CACI Synergy Non Surgical Solutions 

For the first time on the market, our skincare specialists are able to harness the power of LED light therapy at the same time as 
using micro-current. The dual action of simultaneous LED and micro-current energy stimulates tissue regeneration and helps in 
the production of collagen. The synergy of these two technologies provides more visible and longer lasting results.

The CACI Synergy offers: new S.P.E.D™ micro-current LED technology, orbital dermabrasion, ultrasonic peeling and CACI’s 
unique Wrinkle Comb (a non-invasive alternative to dermal fillers).

All our CACI Synergy treatments are performed by fully trained CACI therapists.
 

Face Treatm
ents
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Medik8 Facials

Beautiful Skin For Life

1hr - £75
Course of 3 £195

1hr - £75
Course of 3 £195

 

1hr - £75
Course of 3 £195

 

1hr - £75
Course of 3 £195

 

1hr - £75
Course of 3 £195

½hr - £40
 

55mins - £60

45mins - £55

55mins - £65

½hr - £50
Course of 3 £125

1hr - £75
Course of 3 £190

½hr - £88

½hr - £88

¾hr - £99

Face Treatm
ents Madison Spa Discovery Facial

 
Madison Spa Signature Facial

Madison Spa Deep Cleansing Enzyme Facial 
Please note this facial uses a steam process.

Madison Spa Glow Boosting Facial
20mins back massage & 35mins facial.

Medical Microdermabrasion
A gentle peeling process using crystals to 
remove dead skin cells from the surface 
of the skin.

Deluxe Medical Microdermabrasion
This deluxe version gives the added benefit  
of a facial mask and massage for extra hydration.

Facial Polish
Ideal procedure for that special event. Includes 
Microdermabrasion, followed by deep cleanse, 
pore extraction and hydration boosting 
treatment from the Hydrafacial Machine.

HydraFacial
Only HydraFacial uses patented technology to 
cleanse, extract, and hydrate. HydraFacial super 
serums are made with nourishing ingredients that 
create an instantly gratifying glow.

Deluxe HydraFacial
HydraFacial plus anti-aging LED light therapy.

Platinum Facial
A relaxing age-defying facial with our 
platinum infused Age Defying Platinum 
mask that visibly lifts, rejuvenates and firms 
the skin for a more youthful appearance.
 
Deep Hydration Facial
A complete nourishing and comforting 
facial to restore skin vitality for dull, flakey 
and compromised skin. Gentle exfoliation 
allows the long lasting replenishing Medik8 
Hero formulation to deliver deep hydration.
 
Clarity Facial
Deep cleansing actives are used to target 
oily, problematic and blemished skin.  
Re-balancing products are used throughout 
this facial to soothe, calm and generate a 
clearer complexion.
 
Calming Facial
A gentle soothing treatment to instantly 
calm inflamed, hot flushed, red, sensitive 
and highly sensitised skin. Using intelligent 
formulations to aid skin recovery.
 
Pore Refining Facial
Targeted actives and gentle exfoliation are 
used to gently break down pore blockages 
and promote the appearance of a smoother 
complexion with less visible, enlarged pores.

Madison Spa Facials

Luxurious face products are the perfect treat and will leave 
you feeling truly pampered.

Guinot

Your best skin...Smooth, clear, radiant and youthful...Revolutionary salon treatments and aftercare 
products formulated with the best in skincare innovation to enhance and maintain treatment results  
at home.

Machine-based Treatments

Hydradermie Youth - The Star Treatment 
Achieve immediate results with Guinot’s signature treatment. Using dynamic ionisation and thermal 
energy, this patented technology is designed to boost the skin’s cellular energy to enhance and 
rejuvenate the complexion. This unique, age-defying treatment has 8 bespoke variations prescribed by 
your therapist to suit your skin type and beauty concerns; allowing you to achieve exceptional, visible 
and clinically proven results after just one treatment.

Hydradermie Youth Age Logic - The Anti-Ageing Star Treatment 
A treatment designed to target the advanced signs of ageing and puts extra focus on the eye contour, 
neck and décolleté for an all-compassing age defying result. Wrinkles will be visibly reduced and the skin 
will feel renewed.

Hydradermie Lift - The ‘Instant Lifting’ Treatment 
We can’t reverse time, but we can reduce the effects of time on your skin. This effective lifting treatment 
stimulates the facial muscles using a low frequency micro current to produce a toning action and 
invigorate the muscles fibres in the skin for a smoother, firmer and more youthful appearance to the 
complexion.
 
Hydradermie Lift Express - The Express Lifting Treatment 
For those in a hurry and need results quick.
 
Hydradermie Lift Deluxe - The Ultimate Lifting Treatment
A combination of Hydradermie Age Logic and the Hydradermie Lift for the ultimate lifting effect. 
Experience immediate contouring results due to the facial muscle stimulation, firming active ingredients 
and age-defying techniques.
 
Eye Lift - The Ultimate Eye Lifting Treatment 
This unique treatment reduces signs of ageing and fatigue in the eye contour area. The combination of 
exclusive eye massage techniques and muscles stimulation using micro currents works to visibly lift, 
tone, aid drainage and boost microcirculation. An intensive eye mask infused with active ingredients 
leaves the eyes looking more radiant and youthful.

Hydraclean  - The Deep Cleansing Facial
The perfect introduction to regular skincare. This 30 minute treatment uses a unique combination of a 
hands-on massage and the Thermoclean patented heated device to rid the skin of its impurities.

Face Treatm
ents

1hr - £75  
Course of 3 £200

1 ¼hr - £90
Course of 3 £225 

1hr - £76  
Course of 3 £200

½hr - £54
Course of 3 for £135

1 ½hr - £115
Course of 3 £300

40mins - £65
Course of 3 £160

½hr - £35
Course of 3 £88
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Guinot Manual Face Treatments

Age Summum - The Ultimate Anti-Ageing Treatment
The pinnacle of anti-ageing treatments, Age Summum, uses pure Vitamin C, Hyaluronic Acid and  
Pro-Collagen to target the signs of ageing. Fine lines and wrinkles are smoothed and the skins youthful 
radiance is restored. 

Lift Summum - The Firming, Lifting Treatment
An exclusive global firming treatment that immediately reduces signs of fatigue and ageing, focusing  
on the face, neck & décolleté. 

Hydra Peeling - The Skin Renewal Treatment
Guinot created the Hydra Peeling treatment to reduce signs of ageing, improve the complexion and 
reduce dark spots. 

Detoxygene Facial - The Anti-Pollution Treatment
Removes pollution particles and daily toxins from the skin. Featuring three simple stages: a renewing 
exfoliator, detoxifying mask and deoxygenating massage.

 50mins - £90
Course of 3 £230

50mins - £84
Course of 3 £220

¾hr - £75
Course of 3 £180

50mins - £64
Course of 3 £160

 1 a week
for 3 weeks £204

1 a week
for 4 weeks £300

1 a week  
for 3 weeks  £195

Face Treatm
ents

E
yes

Eye treatments

Guinot Eye Lift - The Ultimate Eye Lifting Treatment
This unique treatment reduces signs of ageing and fatigue in the eye contour area. The combination of 
exclusive eye massage techniques and muscle stimulation using micro currents works to visibly lift, tone, 
aid drainage and boost microcirculation. An intensive eye mask infused with active ingredients leave the 
eyes looking more radiant and youthful.

CACI Eye Revive
Lift and firm muscles around your eye area, particularly where you may tend to lose definition as you age. 
This treatment uses serum-filled microcurrent rollers together with the soothing and calming Eye Revive 
Mask to reduce puffiness and dark circles and soften the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles around 
your eyes.
 

40mins - £65
Course of 3 £160

½hr - £40
Course of 6 £200

Facial Courses

Complete Youth (Worth £241)
Week 1: Hydradermie   Week 2: Age Summum   Week 3: Hydradermie Lift
For the ultimate anti-ageing treatment course, 1 manual and 2 machine treatments are combined to 
enhance and complement each other for visible and clinically proven results. This trio of treatments will 
help to reveal radiance, leave skin visibly firmer and reduce fine lines and wrinkles to restore the skin’s 
youthful complexion.

Global Rejuvenation (Worth £348)    
Week 1: Age Summum   Week 2: Lift Summum   Week 3: Age Summum   Week 4: Lift Summum
The ultimate in skin rejuvenation. The treatments work in tandem to target the signs of fatigue,  
ageing and loss of firmness.
 
Complete Lifting (Worth £225)   
Week 1: Lift Summum   Week 2: Hydradermie Lift   Week 3: Eye Lift
The ultimate facial course for those wanting to firm and lift the facial contours and streamline  
delicate features.

£12

£17

£12

£22

Eyes

Eyebrow Shape

Eyebrow Shape and Tint
Patch test required 48 hours in advance.

Eyebrow Tint
Patch test required 48 hours in advance.

Eyelash and Brow Tint
Patch test required 48 hours in advance.

Eyelash Tint
A permanent mascara treatment lasting up to 6 weeks.
Wake up to beautiful eyes. Patch test required 48 hours in advance.

Package
Eyebrow tint, eyelash tint and eyebrow shape.

Lash Lift 1hr
This lash treatment creates the Ultimate Lift, Volume and Length to 
natural eyelashes. Includes an eyelash tint.
A low maintenance treatment – enjoy your new lash lift for up to 6 weeks! 
A Lash Lift patch test is required 48 hours before.

£17

£28

£45
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Strip Wax

A temporary method of hair removal. Waxing is not recommended either before or after any other heat treatment e.g. steam, 
sauna, sunbed, sunbathing, swimming, exercise or self tanning application.
10% off x3 single wax treatments taken together 

Pam
per Packages

Pamper Packages

Bikini Line
Brazilian Bikini
Forearm
Underarm
Half Leg (Lower)
Half Leg & Bikini

Full Leg
Full Leg & Bikini Line
Lip or Chin
Lip and Chin
Lower Face - lip, chin and lower cheeks
Men’s waxing available please see back page

£16
£23
£16
£12
£18
£30

£28
£38
£10
£16
£20

Electrolysis

Electrolysis is a form of hair removal that permanently removes unwanted facial hair from the root.  
A course is required.

10min - £20
25min - £32

Dermaplaning

Luxury Dermaplaning
Includes cleansing, dermaplaning, superficial peel, LED light therapy.
Exfoliation consists of using a scalpel to gently scrape off the top layer of dulling dead skin cells to reveal a smoother and 
brighter complexion.

Threading

Threading is a Middle Eastern method of hair removal which is very gentle for both the skin and hair.

1hr - £60

Hot Wax

Hot wax has been known as the most pain free and efficient waxing service. It is ideal for sensitive skin and can remove even 
the shortest of hair, giving longer lasting results. Add full leg strip wax to any of the Hot Wax Treatments for an extra £21

£18
£22

£12
£12
£16

Underarm
Bikini - either side of the bikini line.

Lip
Chin
Lip and chin

Brazilian - leaving 3 to 5cm front and underneath.
Hollywood - all gone.

Eyebrow Shape 
Lower face - lip, chin and lower cheeks 

£30
£37

£12
£22

Hot Stones Ultimate Pamper Ritual (Worth £124)
Full Body Hot Stones Massage
Madison Spa Signature Facial with  
Scalp Massage

Time Out (Worth £86)
Back Scrub
Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
Madison Spa Discovery Facial

Pampering Baby On Board Package (Worth £97)
Relaxing, pregnancy body treatment  
with mini facial and Classic Pedicure

Rejuvenate Me Pamper (Worth £146)
Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
Madison Spa Signature Facial
Express Manicure
Classic Pedicure

Ultimate Holiday Ready (Worth £122)
Gel Manicure
Gel Pedicure
Fully Body Scrub
Spray Tan 

Holiday Ready (Worth £84)
Gel Manicure
Gel Pedicure
Spray Tan 

2hrs - £95

1 ¼hr - £62

1 ¾hr - £85

2 ¾hr - £125

2 ¼ hrs - £102

1 ¾ hrs - £74
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 £35Ear piercing
A sterile process is used - for ear lobes only.
Large selection of studs to choose from and take home care lotion.  
Ear piercing from age 8.

Ear Piercing

½hr - £38

1 ½hr - £75

½hr - £38
1 ¼hr  - £70

½hr - £36

1hr - £68

50mins - £65

25mins - £50

75mins - £100 

1 hr - £78
Course of 3 £204
Course of 6 £400

Luxury Exfoliating Body Scrub
A full body exfoliation leaving your skin feeling 
soft and radiant looking.

Destress & Rebalance
45mins massage & 45mins facial.

Bamboo Massage
This energising body treatment uses natural 
bamboo and deep pressures to accentuate the 
massage effects and instantly relieve muscle 
tensions.
 
Spa Foot & Leg Relief
Massage and essential oils are used to relax 
feet and lower legs, circulation is stimulated and 
excess fluids are dispersed, leaving your legs 
feeling fresh and light.

Baby on Board Face & Body Treatment
A relaxing pregnancy massage with a mini facial.

Guinot Mirific Full Body Massage
The Ultimate Relaxing Treatment 
Melts away muscular and nervous tension. The 
mirific massage oil is formulated with passion 
flower, evening primrose, camellia and argon Oils 
rich in omega 3, 6 and 9.

Guinot Mirific Full Body Exfoliation
The Skin Buffing Treatment 
Using Apricot Kernel seeds to gently buff away 
dead skin cells followed by application of four 
preciousoils to restore soft, supple skin.

Guinot Mirific Full Body Exfoliation &  
Full Body Massage (Worth £115)

Guinot Techni Slim & Guinot Techni Firm
The Ultimate Manual Slimming or Firming Treatment
Using a deep massage technique combined  
with carefully formulated serums and a  
unique body wrap application.

Madison Spa Signature Treatments

Luxurious face & body products are the perfect treat and will leave you feeling truly pampered.

Body Treatments Full Body Massage
A stress relieving massage to soothe and release day-to-day aches and pains or just for pure relaxation.

Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage
A stress relieving massage to soothe and release day-to-day aches and pains or just for pure relaxation.
The 45mins session includes massage to back of legs.

Hot Stone Massage
The stones are placed on energy points of the body evoking an aura of warmth. 
The deep heat from the stones is used to massage the body releasing muscle tension.

Hopi Ear Candles
Relaxing therapy, drawing any impurities from the ear canal. Helpful for sinusitis, headaches and 
earaches to name a few.

Head & Shoulders Massage
Effective, simple treatment for the relief of neck and shoulder stiffness, eye strain and headaches.

Acoustic Wave Therapy AWT
The technology uses gentle waves to break up cellulite connective tissues, releasing dimples and 
increasing lymphatic blood flow. It is non-invasive and pain free. 

What is Acoustic Wave Therapy (AWT)? AWT was developed in Switzerland and has been used in the 
medical world for years to break up kidney stones and ease joint pain by firing acoustic shockwaves into 
problem areas. It was purely by accident that its cellulite dissolving properties were discovered. While 
treating muscle injuries in athletes doctors noticed a marked improvement in the appearance of the skin 
in the areas being treated.

55mins - £60

25mins - £37
¾hr - £47

25mins - £40
1 hr - £65

25mins - £40

 
25mins - £38

 
Course of 6 £299

£25£20St. Tropez Spray Tan
The ultimate in tanning from St. Tropez. The tanning 
booth offers a controlled, quick and flawless safe tan in 
just 15 minutes.

Tanning

St. Tropez Express Tan
Lets you decide how dark you want 
to go by choosing when you shower.

B
ody Treatm

ents
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Pedicure

Please Note - For all pedicures, we recommend 
you bring open toe shoes

Deluxe Pedicure
Pure pampering for your feet, includes  
relaxing massage, cuticle work, the use of 
thermal bootees and an application of polish  
of your choice.

Classic Pedicure
A good maintenance treatment for your feet, 
includes hard skin removal, cuticle work, filing 
and an application of polish of your choice.

Rejuvenating Pedicure
Cuticle work & file, hard skin removal, 
exfoliation and massage. NO POLISH.

Express Pedicure
File, cuticle work and polish of your choice.

Mini Pedicure
Varnish application to toes for the under 12’s.

1hr - £35

 
¾hr - £28

 
½hr - £22

¼hr - £10

1hr - £38

¾hr - £32

½hr - £25

½hr - £22

¼hr - £10

Manicure

Deluxe Manicure
Pure pampering for your hands, including 
relaxing massage, cuticle work, the use of 
thermal mittens and an application of polish 
of your choice.

Classic Manicure
A good maintenance treatment for your 
hands, includes cuticle work, hand and arm 
massage and an application of polish of 
your choice.

Express Manicure
File, polish and some cuticle work.

Mini Manicure
Varnish application for the under 12’s.

Gel Polish

Gel polish dries instantly using a LED lamp, for a 
flexible, yet strong, long lasting high gloss shine.

 £32 

£32 

£37

Gel manicure

Gel pedicure

Classic pedicure with gel polish 1hr

Gel removal £10 but free if having the gel polish application on same 
day and the gels being removed were applied by Madison Spa.

Foot Treatm
ents

H
and Treatm

ents

Hand Treatments

Foot Treatments
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No-nonsense, highly effective treatments for men.

For M
en • Wrinkle Relaxing Injections 

• Dermal Fillers 

• Fractional Laser Resurfacing 

• CoolPeel 

• Madonna EyeLift 

• Scar Treatment 

• Laser Genesis 

• Tattoo Removal 

• Vampire Facial - PRP Rejuvenation 

• Profhilo Treatment 

• Chemical Skin Peels 

• Facial Thread Vein Removal 
 

• Permanent Laser Hair Removal 

• IPL 

• Laser Leg Vein Removal 

• Minor Surgical Procedures removal of 
skin tags and milia 

• Advanced Skin Care for acne, greasy skin 
and pigment problems 

• Dermaplaning - deep exfoliation and 
hair removal from face 

• AWT Cellulite Treatment 

• Mesotherapy 

• Semi-permanent make-up

Doctor led clinic.

We now sell our own skincare range Renew Clinical. It has been specifically 
developed to bring you clinically proven ingredients, to help you improve 
your skin health and maintain a healthy and fresh appearance.

MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN. PARABENS FREE. NOT TESTED ON ANIMALS. 
NO ANIMAL BY PRODUCTS. 

Why not book a free consultation?

Renew Clinic

Brow wax 
Chest wax 
Back wax 

£12
£24
£28

Waxing

Body Treatments

 ½hr - £40   
1hr - £60

55mins - £65   

Energising Facial - Rebalance & Energise

Glow Boosting Facial
Facial 35mins & Back Massage 20mins

Men’s Facial

Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage
A stress relieving massage to soothe and release day-to-day aches and pains or just for pure relaxation. 
The 45mins session includes massage to back of legs.

Full Body Massage
A stress relieving massage to soothe and release day-to-day aches and pains or just for pure relaxation.

Hot Stone Massage
The stones are placed on energy points of the body evoking an aura of warmth. 
The deep heat from the stones is used to massage the body releasing muscle tension.

Time Out (Worth £86)
Back Scrub
Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
Madison Spa Discovery Facial

Bamboo Massage
This energising body treatment uses natural bamboo and deep pressures to accentuate the massage 
effects and instantly relieve muscle tensions.
 
Guinot Mirific Full Body Massage - The Ultimate Relaxing Treatment 
This massage treatment melts away muscular and nervous tension. The mirific massage oil is formulated with 
passion flower, evening primrose, camellia and argon Oils rich in omega 3, 6 and 9 to nourish the skin and 
ensure complete relation.

25 mins - £37
¾hr - £47

55mins - £60

25mins - £40
1 hr - £65

1 ¼hr - £62

½hr - £38
1 ¼hr  - £70

50mins - £65



Cancellations
Should you need to cancel your appointment, please do so at least 24 hours prior. 
Late cancellations hurt our business.

Gift Vouchers
Treat someone with our selection of gift vouchers £100, £75, £50, £25, £20, £15 and 
£10 vouchers available or why not present them with an ‘experience’ voucher. 
All vouchers are valid for 12 months and can be used at Renew Clinic.

Please be aware for treatment bookings over £100 a deposit of 50% is required.

relax@madisonspa.co.uk
madisonspa-renewclinic.co.uk

9.00am to 5.00pm
9.00am to 7.30pm
9.00am to 7.30pm
9.00am to 7.30pm
9.00am to 5.30pm
9.00am to 5.00pm

33A Hospital Street,
Nantwich, Cheshire
CW5 5RL

Madison Spa 01270 625 218
Renew Clinic 01270 610 834

Opening Times
Monday 
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday


